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We realize most people do not like to complete surveys. This
time however, we hope that each person in the household will
respond to this very important questionnaire. Let's do better
than in 1997, when we had only a60Vo response. Thanks for
your cooperation.
JackDonaghey
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As Past President, I want to thank the residents for their
support during the three years that I
served as your President and for the
great turnout we had at our annual
meeting ofMay 21"t.
This is a great community to both
live in and to enjoy the many
recreational and social events that
takes place during the year. Many
residents are involved organizing a
variety ofevents during the year,
and at the annual meeting the
Executive thanked the following
people who have helped make a
difference in our community..
My sincere thanks to all the
following hard working volunteers:
Sunshine Club: This club provides

support and comforts to residents who are sick, injured, in

hospital or have suffered bereavement. On this committee
this year are Joan Stockley, Erika Dilworth, Sylvia Munnelly

and Darlene Giffort.
Bath GardeningClutr: Sally McCulloch, Presidenl Erika

Dilworth past President, Rosemary Haynes and other

residents are active in this organization. They get involved

every year in events such as planting flowers in downtown
Bath, and orgatizing speakers and flower sales on behalf of

residents.
Ontario Senior Games: Ian Roxburgh who has been
organizing these events on behalfofour residents for the

past several years.
Social Bicycling: Anyone who is interested in social outings,

should contact Paul Yarrow Roger Burke or Larry l)umont,

who plan trips for interested residents.
Alliance Francaise: Residents who speak French and wish to
get involved in social events that enable them to practise

their conversational French, should contact Eliane Redoute

or l-herese Koch.

ContinuedOverleaf

Presidents Address
A detailed survey of our memberships needs and preferences
was last performed in 1997. Now, 5 years later we have many
new residents, a new developer, Loyalist Township has
replaced the Village of Bath, etc. Many changes!
It is time for us to ask for your help in updating the
community profile, with information that will allow your
executive to move in the direction that you consider most
imoortant for vourself and the
residents at large.
To this end, your executive have put
together a draft survey that will be
reviewed by six small focus groups
representative of the major
segments of our community.
The input from these focus groups
will be incorporporated into the
draft survey. After a final review by
the executive at their July 16ft
meeting, it will be printed and
distributed to the community during
the last week of July.
From our constitution, the goals of
your association are:
l) To encourage the participation

of all residents in LCCRA.
2) To identify social and sporting oriented activities to meet

the needs ofresidents. To develop these activities
through direct implementation or coordinating with
existing activities in the community, the Village of Bath,
or the surrounding area.

3) To produce a Newsletter, ideally six times a yeaq for the
benefrt of all residents.

4) To liaise with Country Club Communities when
necessary for the mufual discussion of problems and
opportunities relating to the residents.

t To encourage social and cultural participation in the
Village of Bath and Loyalist Township.

O To liaise with the Village of Bath and/or Loyalist
Township as required when situations arise which
involve our community.

7) To bring to the attention of the membership any issues
which pertain to the maintenance and enhancement of
our properly values.

From the above articles it obvious to all, how important it is
for your executive to be well informed regarding the latest
needs and aspirations of our membership.



Abbey Dawn Street Dancs Faye McClure and her committee
members who are organizing the 3d annual street dance this
sunmer for our residents.
Christmas Dance at St John's Hall: Sam & Penny Chianelli
and their helpers, for again organizing a very successful
Christmas dance at St. John's Hall. This has been the #1
Christmas event for the past several years and is special
because residents cook and provide the food, decorate the
hall and work as bar tenders.
Line Dancing & Ball Room Dancing: Beryl & Ted Cooper,
for again this past year providing dancing lessons for
interested residents.
Welcoming New Residents: Rend P6ron who is in charge of
meeting all new residents who move into our community, and
providing them with a package of information fiom the
Residents Association. Herbie Koch will assist this year.
Healthy Heart Initiative: Dale Henderson who last fall
organized a meeting for residents to hear a speaker from the
KGH cardiac rehab unit program and getting the healthy heart
program started for the benefit of the community.
Clubhouse Social Chair: Faye McClure chair of the
committee, and to Cherie Gazarek and Joanne Gordon, who
helped organize dinner dances, and other functions at the
Clubhouse.
Games Chairperson: Karol Pustowka who has been
responsible for organizing the game events at the Club for the
past three years.
Lafarge Committee: Peter Crowle and Karol Pustowka for
having served on this committee during the past year on
behalf of the Residents Association. They were active on this
committee with recommendations, and were also involved in
having monitoring devices placed at their homes to measure
the severity of the blasting, to ensure guidelines were being
met.
First President of theAssociation: Gord Jarvis who was one
of the founding fathers of the Residents Association back in
the summer of 1997, and was our first President and has
served onthe Executive for the past six years. Thanks for his
long and faithfirl service.
Pesticide Committee: Ken Stephen and Jack Donaghy who
agreed to serve on this committee last fall and helped
research information, met with LCC Management and
provided appropriate recommendations on behalf of
concemed residents.
Honking Goose & Directo4r: Peter Crowle and Brendan
Munnelly are for all their hard work during the past year in
both producing our newsletters and our annual telephone
directory.
Intensive Farming and Nutrient Management Plans: Jack
Donaghy for keeping residents current on Provincial
Legislation dealing with intensive farming, and the impact
this would have on the Municipal Nutrient Management By-
Law which we worked at for 22 months, with the Township
committee and Council.
Constitution Committee: Joan Banks, Maggie Crabtree and
John Dilworth for working on updating our constitution

which was wriften in 1997 and approved by the residents at
the 1998 May annual meeting.
Theatre Outings & Outside Social Events: Caroline Smeal
and her comrnittee for organizing events on behalf of
residents.
For oar new residents, the people mentioned above are on
the committees that work during the year on behalf of the
community. If youwish to get involved in any of these
organizations, just contact the persons that arc involved, all
are listed in the residents telephone directory.
Bath LesionAward:
Congratulations to Bill MacGregor who has been a resident
here since 1991, he received one ofthe highest honors that
the Royal Canadian Legion can award, a Lifetime
Membership. Bill has been an active member ofthis
community over the years, also working as a golf starter back
in 1994 to 1997 , he was our first GolfAssociation President
and served on a variety of committees on behalf of ow
community.
Barry Casey.
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To Spray orNot to Sprav
That is the question that certainly has a lot of homeowners in
total confusion. The media hype created by the Chemical and
Pesticides manufacturers tells me, at first, they have
something to hide. But on the other hand I see contradictions
to the "anti pesticiders" claims. I simply do not know which
side of the fence I should be on. At present the park next my
house is a sea ofyellow dandelions and a variety oftough
looking thistles and various broad leafweeds, stark contrast
to my lawn which is rich and lush, free of foreign invaders.
The river behind us still lead the fish to the lagoons on the
golfcourse, that are populated by trout that my neighbor,
Stuart Winn, seeded in many years ago. Carp and bass are all-
evident and seem to be doing well, but I surely would not
recommend making a meal of them. Those deformed geese
that wandered around, flightless, all last year, had many
golfers asking questions and looking for reasons. But, the
rabbits and birds that abound here have no problems with
feeding on our annuals, though the perennials seem too
tough for their tastes.
We do have a regular weed killer and fertilizing program in
place, as do some of my other neighbors. Some folks here are
anti spraying, but I wonder if their convictions would be so
strong ifthey had the exposure that our property has - to the
park maintained by the Township. It could be that my
program, acts as a buffeq prevents a lot of further migration
of weeds from travelling down the street, consequently the
need for their protection is diminished. Those neighbors that
I see daily, digging weeds, one by one, is a method that
would certainly not work on our property-
Well, I am sure many of you could tell me what to do,
according to your own preferences, but this is one
conundrum I have to sort out for myself. Peter Crowle.

Men who listen to classical music tend not to spit.
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Editors'Column
Readershin Contributions
At our Annual General Meeting, a question was raised
regarding the attribution ofletters/articles published in the
Honking Goose. Our policy has been and will continue to be
that any'thing that appears over a signature is the personal
opinion of that person. If an item comes from the Residents,
Association as an offrcial statement of position, then it will be
noted as such. Such official comments are usually printed
under the President's Message. As we have stated on a
number of occasions, the columns of the Honking Goose are
open to the input of individual residents and, indeed, contri-
butions are sought. In truth, we are more than delighted to
receive material from residents whether of a serious or of a
lighter nature. We are not particularly concerned if someone,s
opinion is a little controversial; it will serve to stimulate
debate. The only requirement is that all correspondence is
printed over the contributor's name.
TheEditors__@

I he Latest Scam
Th" f"tb*tng ALERT has been issued by the RCMp and
Toronto Police to be passed along as a warning to users of
ATM Bank machines.

Thieves are putting a thin clear plastic sleeve into the ATM
card slot. When you insert your card, the machine cannot
read the strip, and so it keeps asking for your pin number.
Meanwhile someone behind you watches as you enter and
re-enter your number. Eventually you give up and walk away,
believing the machine has captured your card. The thieves
then remove the plastic sleeve, along with your card, and
promptly empty your bank account.

This can be avoided easily by doing the following: As the
sleeve has a couple of tiny prongs on it, which the thieves
use to get the cards out, you will be able to feel them by
running your finger along the slot before you enter your card.
The police recommend that this information is passed along
to your family and friends.

Important as we become Older
I was reminded of this recently when my daughter-in-law was
clearing up her father's estate, and my sister was in the
process of doing the same for her husband. In both cases
much data was missing, or unclear, and problems ensued that
involved lost time and unnecessary financial costs, not to
mention the aggravation.

We should ALL make a list of ALL documents, assets,
holdings, banking and investment data, and insurance
policies. Such list should be given to our executors, be they
our children or spouses, or legal entities, thus avoiding
complications and loss of assets to strangers.

I will gladly give a copy of the lists we have prepared for each
ofour children, and ifone is serious about it, this can be
quite extensive. This would also be very important for a
surviving spouse. Ren6 P6ron.

NewArrivals
We are pleased to welcome a number of new residents to
Loyalist Counfiy Club Community and to our Residents'
Association. Please update your telephone guides. They are:
Paul & Leanne Kennedy at 56 Glenora Dr, tel. 352-1055
The Kennedys have three youngsters, daughter Kylah 14
yea"rs, son Cole 12 years and son Dusty aged 10.
Guy & Bonnie Gosselin, 16, Glenora Dr tel.352-SS2l
Peter & Mary Dewberry, 109, Abbey Dawn Dr. tet. 352-3325
Bob Scott& Marylin Graham,60 GlenoraDr. teL31Z-7282

Our official "Greeter" for new arrivals at Loyalist Country
Club Community is Ren6 P6ron, tel. 352-Sl7S and his
worthy deputy is Herb Koch tel.352-1059. Residents are
requested, should they become aware of a new or pending
anival, to let one of these two gentlemen know, so that the
new people can be welcomed appropriately on behalf of the
Residents Association.

Country Cub Driveand Bridee
At time of writing, the plans for the extension to the west end
ofAbbey Dawn, and the connecting bridge over the Bath
Creek, are all now in the hands of the Township officials, and
meetings are planned to get the necessary approval under
way. The developers.have requested permission to start work
on the pre-services. This will doubtless require blasting for
the sewers and water lines, and will begin shortly. There have
been several delays in getting this project under way, and
Kaitlin have expressed a desire to proceed as soon as
possible. The plan for the bridge design and roadway will be
available for viewing, especially to those Phase One residents
who are most immediately effected by the changes. A meeting
will be set up by the Township Offrce and your Executive for
this purpose. The Township expects to receive the new
layout ofthe 14e fairway - changes necessitated by the
present danger oferrant golfballs striking homes or residents
- for approval in the next few days.
Coincidentally, this could all happen at a time when the Main
Streel of Bath is showing signs of rejuvenation. Maddens
Courtyard Patio is now completed, and a small gift shop will
be opened next to it. The gatage on the comer at the traffic
light is being resurrected as a coffee shop plus an additional
business, not to mention a couple ofother enterprises that
opened their doors recently.
Perhaps, with the western exit to Hwy #33 open for phase
Two traffic, the residents in that area will go through the
village more often, and bring back some of the activity that
was lost when the Mail Box service was closed at the Post
Offrce. We will get that LCBO Store Outlet one of these days.
Peter Crowle

Women can be Very Critical and sometimes don't seem to
understand the important things in tife. A lady of our acquain-
tance came up with this one
"Men are very confident people. My husband is so confident
that when he watches sports on television, he thinks that if
he concentrates he can help his team. If the team is in trouble,
he coaches the players from our living room, and if they're
really in trouble, I have to get off the phone in case they call"



Meats:
Desserts:

Thanksto all
On behalf of the needy in the Kingston;uea, we would like to
thank the residents for their generosity during the annual
Hotel Dieu Food Blitz. We collected a significant quantity of
non-perishable foods, and the recipients will certainly
appreciate this. The collections were made by John and Erika
Dilworth, Joy Hoselton, Shirley and Jennifer Lloyd, Gord
andJoan$ocklev.'*@
AbbevDawnStreetDance
Will be held on Sunday 13h of July, starting at 4.00 pm with
Dinner at 6.00 pm. As in the past cost will be $5.00 per
couple, ($2.50 for singles), to cover the expense oftable
rentals, utensils, some beverages, rolls, etc. Music will be
provided by Ted and Beryl Cooper. Bring your own chair -

please avoid sitting on the lawns, and BYOB.
Call the convener named below according to the food dish
that you prefer to supply, it should be large enough for 8
persons.

SunshineClub
Eliane Redout6 thanks the Sunshine Club for the great fruit
basket, and the many friends who have been supportive
through the last six months of tests and her recent
hospitalization. We do believe that these trials and
tribulations have now come to a happy conclusion.

ThankYou
Many thanks to everyone in the Sunshine Club for the great
basket of fruit. Your kindness will help speed up my recovery
from the srugery on my wrist. Thanks again!
AudreyCutts

Congratulations and Welcome
Congrahrlations to Harold and Lisa Parsons of # 10 Country
Club Drive on the birth of their daughter Elliot Grace on May
15th 2003.Abig welcome to Elliot who weighed in at ahealthy
7lbs. 11 ozs. and who will be happy to have doting grandpar-
ents, Eric and Shirley King, of 88, Abbey Dawn Drive close at
hand.
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Condolences
Our thoughts go out to Mary Lou McClure, whose mother
passed away in the first week of May. Mary I,ou traveled to
New Brunswick for the firneral service, she returned home,
only to leave this time for Raleigh in North Carolina, for the
funeral of her brother. We pass along the sympathies of all
your friends and neighbors.

News firm Lovalist Township
Joe Hudacin -Councilor from Bath - has advised us that the
costs for renewing the Tennis Courts next to the Fire Hall is
included in the latest budget. It is anticipated that the
resurfacing will commence in the near future. Also expected in
this work is the removal of those trees that have roots
extending into the Csurts. With the apparent delay of the
Loyalist Estates Tennis Courts and Swimming Pool complex,
this should be welcome news to the Tennis players that are
members of out Residents Association.

Don'tForget
Fay McClure will be holding a flower arranging class at the
clubhouse on Tuesday June 24th at 1.00 p.m. The sign up

sheet is at the club entrance.

From thePen of a6th Grader
The greatest writerof the renaissance was William
Shakespeare. He was born in 1564, supposedly on his
birthday. He never made much money and is famous only
because of his plays. He wrote tragedies, comedies and
hysterectomies, all in Islamic pentameter. Romeo and Juliet are

an example of an heroic couple- Romeo's last wish was to be
laidbyJuliet

Sheila Chiarandini . . . . . . . . .352-1767
MaryIzsak .........352-5981

Salads: Joan Poole .........3524V24
Sign in and pay at the Welcome table, and bring your food at
that same time. Every one is welcome. Fay McClure.

NoSmokine!
The news that the Clubhouse was going "non-smoking" was
more than welcome at the AGM. For some time now, this has
been a subject ofdebate and the news comes as a ray of
srmshine after the clouds previously prevailing. Now, if only
people would have the courtesy to remove their hats when in
the public areas, it would add a much more classy air to the
clubhouse. Or maybe I am too old fashioned, having leamed
at least some ofmy manners in the military, where it is custom-
ary to remove one's headdress in the mess.
BrendanMunnelly

+
TheKinsofSwine
The Social Committee is planning an evening atthe Grand
Theatre on Friday, July 4th, Curtaintime 8.00 p.m.for the stage
production of "The King of Swing" Tickets are $19.00
including tax and are available from Caroline Smeall 3524157 ,
Anna Feld 352-3532 and,Ken Underhill 352-5532. Reserva-
tions have been made for twenty five tickets and payment will
be required by June 24th. First come, hrst served!

Alliance Francaise
Nous nous invitons potu un pique nique au Parc Finkle,
lundi le 23 juin i l2h 30 pm. Veuillez apporter au choix: un
plat, une salade ou un dessert, et une chaise. En cas de pluie,

nous nous installerons sous le gazebo du Parc. Donc, d
bient6t !!
Lundi le 28 Juilet, nous aurons une d6gustation de vins et
frornages de 2.00 n 4.00 pm chez Lise Lougheed,6 Hawley
Court - Phase l-, une date d ne pas manquer !!
ElianeRedout6.


